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The commission has been called to investigate,
only a small number of aliened violations of the
CivilService act and rules, and th« facts iI-sdOMtl
Sieve tailed In iKO«t cases to i-how vlol.-t'.ions fla-
crant enough to merit severe penalties. '1he 'X -e:-
le:it mnnner in which the Ihw and rules have been
grn«raJly observed throughout ihe various branches
of the government has caused an almost entire ces-
sation of complaints.

Civil Senice Commission Reports
Law Will Observed.

Vashlr.gton, Jan. IS.—The Civil Service Commis-
sion. Inits twenty-first annual report to the Presi-
dent, says thai in the year the Civil Service act
has been made increasingly effective. anJ that need
has arisen fee no further legislation beyond what
Is required to meet tho added exp<i.ee of conduct-
ing the *>saminutionp. The number of persons ex-
amined was 23T.,089, an increase of 15 per cent over
\u25a0M previous year. The number appointed was
i0.830, an increase of 20 per cent. Tho greatest in-
crease was in the examinations for rural carrier,
stenographer and typewriter, and for the navy yard•• reiee,

Appointments te the classified service through
transfers, reinstatements, suspensions of the rules
and temporary appointments, which have been
called the back door of the service, have been lam
numerous than In former years, showing an in-
creased observance of the rules The number of
temporary appointments continues larg<,but this is
paid to be Cue. to causes over which the commis-
sion has no control. Only nine States have received
lees than 60 per cent of the full share of appoint-
ments to which they are entitled. The i>erc«itag<?
of removals in the year, as compared with the
whole number of employes. was 1.6, which
wss twice as great as the percentage of deaths and
less than cne-fourth of the nuir.bor of resignations.
The report says:

VENEZUELA MUST SETTLE IT.

State Department Pressing the Asphalt Case
Castro's New Foreign Minister.

Washington. Jar.. 15."—The State Department it
renewing Its efforts to secure the reCersnes to ar-
bitration of the asphalt ca«, tj which President
Castro, of Veneiuela, has been opposed. Ifthese
efforts fall, the department will be ebllgeg to take
other niear.it to secure a settlement.

News has bc*n received here that President Cas-
tro has appointed General Alexander ll>;^rre to be

iHnlEter for Foreign Affairs of Venezuela. He suc-
ceeds S«fior hrT**MT*. who. It is understood. wa»
displaced because of his advocacy of the settle-
ment of the claims or the New-York sad Bcrmuder
Asphalt Company by arbitration. G'-ncral Ibarre 1*
a nephew of the- late dictator. Gutman Blanco, and

married Miss Russell, of Boston, daughter of a
former American minister to Venezuela, who was
one. of the ;:;i.O!natic body *>x^<'l!<-d from Caracas
by Elanco. He has a son, Thomas lu*rr», living
in this country, who is a contributor to me of
the American newspapers.

«

APPOINTHEKTS BY THE PRESIDENT.

John H. Clark to Succeed Robert Watchorn
as Immigration Commissioner for Canada.
Washington. Jan. 18.—Th*» Prr-sident has decided

to appoint John H. Clark United States Immigra-

tion Commissioner for Canada, with headquarters

at Montreal, to sue?*-**! Robert Watchorn, appoint-

ed Commissioner at Ellis Wand. Mr. irk Is a
native of Locfcort. N. Y. He has been for same
time chief acfis'-ant of Commissioner Watchoru in

tfc» Canadian work, lie waa Introduced to the
President to-day by Cot:im!s.«!orier General Sargent.

At a. confirmee with £'«<-r<-tary Taft to-day th<»
pjeeidfiit «Jecidwl to appoint A. *\u0084 Stewart, of
lowa. Attorney General of Porto Rico. t<> sucteed
Willis Sweet, of Ida^.o, resigned. Mr. BU-wart
*ervod as a volunteer in the war between Spain
(ted the United stau-s.

AE3ITBATION WITH MEXICO

Hew Treaty Signed Southern Senators S '11
Oppose Other Conventions

.Washington. Jan. IS.—Ambassador Ar-iArox, of
Mexico, ami Secretary Hay tj-day aigi.ci \u25a0\u25a0 arbi-
tration treaty along the !ir<. a of similar caaveatJens
recently negotiated withother countries.

The Senate Committee mForeign Relations to-day
deferred cor.sfderatloa cf the trbftration treaties
ur.til the ?.f;*t ruettsx sf Cm co!n:m:tce. The:..-
has been no tjmnff in tt,e iHMawu of the Southern
E<'!iPisni respecting amendment* to the treaties to
protect the States against claims for bonds issued in

DETROIT MANFOE BROOKLYN CHURCH.
At Ihe annual meeting of the Clinton Avenue

Congregational Church. Brooklyn, last evening itwas decided by a vote of 73 to lito call the RevDr. Nehemlah Eoynton. pastor Of the First Con-gregational Church, of Detroit, as pastor, to
succeed the Rev. Dr. Thomas B. mi.,.,,] Aftera pastorale of twenty-five years Dr. McLeod re-signed and

-« new \u25a0 resident of Washington.

TO'CUltft A MU IN OXE IJAY
lit.Uolln. Hromo Qulnla* Tabltu. AH <jru««uut.tuni Us* money U It rails to care. E. W. O"ova's
ai«aature U (A each box. Sj,

• •*> "* uro»««

NOTES OF THE STAGE. !
Miss Flora Zabellr. who resigned her position as

prlma donna of "The Yankee Consul" company a
few weeks ago, announcing that she was going to
Paris for a year, is now In mldocean coming back
to America. She is returning to marry Raymond
Hitchcock, the star of "The Yankee Consul." and
she will play her former part in that company when
that piece opens at Wollack's next week.

Phil Klnp, Princeton's famous quarterback,
learning last night of the illness of his friend
Henry B. Harris, and thinking It might interfere
with the rehearsals of "Strongheart" now being
conducted at the Hudson Theatre, offered bis ser-
vices inthe following wire from Washington

Ifyou want a roach for Robert Bdeson's "Strong-
heart" eleven consider me at your disposal.

As Columbia's coach, William Morley, at tho
requfst of the author, Wlllam C. De Ml!!- is in
daily attendance at the rehearsals, Mr Harriswan compelled to decline Mr. King's offer.

This afternoon Miss Ethel BatTymore willgive her first special matinee at the Hudson
Theatre, presenting the double bill "Carrots" and
"Cousin Kate." All who have seen Miss Barry-
more in "Carrots" as the pathetic little i>easant
lad, a hose home life li mud« miserable by a
mother** peraeeutlon, will recall the tenderness
and truth of h»-r Impersonation. a

-
the twentiethcentury young-old maid. Cousin Kate, whose ro-manc* with the Irish artist, played by Bruce Me-Raa, U tso prettily told In the Hubert Hem Da-

22 c"m('d>- she will have quite a different' roleMiss Barrymore is to give this double bill ut tworraun.-.s the first this Thursday and tbenext < a TIHHSiSf Jumiii:'

Addresses Meeting of the Armstrong Asso-
ciation

—
Organization Prospers.

There was a good attendance at the third meeting
for this year of the Armstrong Association, for the
Improvement of the condition of the negro, held at
the home of the president of the association, Will-
5. in Jay Schieffelin, No. 5 Bast Sixty-slxth-sc. Dr.
EL B. PiIseiill. president of Hampton College spoka.
He 6aid he had called recently on President Roose-
velt, who had apreed with him that it would be a
good idea, at the forthcoming tri-ewiteiinial cele-
bration to b" held at Jamestown, Va.. next year, to

have an exhibition of work done by the negro.

The officers elected for li«'r> were as follows:
Prt-sideiit. William .lay BehleSeHn, vice-president,
Mrs. '• A. Rui:kle, Mrs. w. H. Behteffeltn, Mis.
Arthur Curttsß James. R. c. Ogden; secretary. Miss
May Hurlburt; treasurer, A. S. FTisseU; executive
committee, Mr*. C. A. Kunkle, Mrs. W. H. Bchief-
men. Mrs. Arthur finlisa James, Miss Edith Bryce,
Mis William Jay Schkffelin. Mrs. stands C. Bar-
low, sOm M;iry Parsons. Miss Ruth Putnam Mis.
F. N. Doubleday, James E. Russell. George
A. Plimpton. William Jay Bchteffelin, Robert •'
Ogden, George McAn-ny. A S. FrisseU, George

Peabody, Arthur Curtiss Janu-s, J. c;.
Stokes. ;uid Frank Damrosch. Pr. H. R

FriFsell. < it-olflcio.
annual report of the executive committee

showed a year of substantial progress, both In tliedevelopment of the association and in the ex-
of its work. There were at the daie of the

nual met i.iin :*'j members, of whom 120 werehonorary and 46S paid dues. All the members haveby amendment been placed In the one class. There
have been added 180 new membar* and thirty-nine
lost by death and withdrawal,, bringing the present
total enrolment to 730. It is the jlan ol the com-
mittee on public meetings to continue these smt-11mt-eUi;fip at th« homes of the friends of Hampton,and the committee erifl receive the names of any

r or the association who would like to help
th" work by giving the use of bis or her home forthis purpose. There is now In preparation a
pamphlet containing a brief account of the worn ofth" association.

HAMPTONS

Mr. Osgeod shouted for some minutes for help,
and finally a policeman appeared. A search was
made, but no trace of the man could be found.

Mr. OsgttOd went to the West Thirtleth-st. station
and told of the hold-up, lip asked for a permit to
carry a revolver. Itwas refused him. He had been,

he said, to the theatre Tuesday night and to dinner
aftf-r ward, and when he left his frienda started to

walk to the hotel.

Thug, inBroadway at Twenty-ninth-
st.. Threatens His Life.

Frederick Osgood, three tln;es Mayor of Norwich.
Conn., a wealthy retired merchant, who has a
summer home In New-London and spends his win-
tera at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in this city, was
held up by a thut; in Broadway at Twenty-ninth-st.
early yesterday mornmfr. The thug seized him. Mr.
Oapood said, pushed him into a hallway, pinned him
to the wall and demanded his money or his life. Mr.

d had 12. He Rave it up

AN EX-MAYOR HELD UP.

Senator Stone Recites Judge Parker's

Charges —
President's Reply Read.

Washington, Jan. 18.— The charges of Impropriety
made In connection with the campaigns of 1536 and
ISKH were revived for a time to-day in the Senate
by Mr. Stone, of Missouri, who spoke in support

of his resolution providing for an investigation of
the charges. He used with much freedom the
names of President Roosevelt. Judge Parker and
Chairman Cortelyou, and again recited the alle-
gations that Mr. Cortelyou had used the informa-
tion s©cured by him as Secretary of Commerce and
Labor to secure money from the trusts. When he
closed, Mr. Hansbrough had the clerk read the
reply made by tho President to Judge Parker's
charges last November. Mr. Stone's resolution was
allowed to lie on the table.

The discussion of the Statehood bill continued.
With Messrs. '"lay. Nelson. Bailey and Stewart as
speaker*. Ex-Senator Henry G. Davis. Democratic
candidate for Vice-president, was a visitor on the
floor, and was cordially received, especially by S<?r-
ator Fairbanks, his rival in the recent campaign.

WANTS CAMPAIGN FUND INQUIRY.

Mr. Bethea's consultation with the Attorney

Oenernl and the President was to map out the
plan of campaign to suit either result. Mr.
Bethea willalso take up the matter with James
EL Qerfieid, Commissioner of Corporations,
whose bureau recently Investigated the trust.
Mr. (Jarfiold In his almost daily talks with tho
President keeps him thoroughly informed on the
situation, an.l Mr.Roosevelt is well posted on all
phases of tho case. He has the interests of the
public at heart, and will not hesitate to use
the weapons the law has put into his hands and
to act to the limits of the statutes. If the De-
partment of Justice if worsted in Iho first en-
gagement, it may be said on good authority that
It will return to the Dght with renewed energy
and determination to put a stop to the reign of
the combination in Chicago and Kansas City
which now controls the meat business of the
country.

Government WillCarry Prosecution
to the Limit of the Law.

irtosi THE TntevvE BUItKAU.]
Washington. Jan. IS.—Solomon H. Bethea,

United States District Attorney at Chicago, held
a long conference with Attorney General Moody
this morning, and later called at the White
House with Mr. Moody and had a talk with
President; Roosevelt. It is understood that
Beef Trust matters were under discussion. The
injunction prosecuted by the Department of Jus-
tice is now pending In the Supreme Court, and a
decision is expected in the near future. If the

court decides in favor of the government the

next step in the proceeding will be for thu
United States District Attorney to bring the
various packing companies before the federal
tribunal for contempt of court. If,on the other
hand, the Supreme Court hands down a decision
adverse to the government, additional facts will

be presented and another injunction will be
asked.

WAliON THE BEEF TRUST.

reconstruction days, and they will not consent to
the ratification of the treat wihout such an
amendment. > ;• ;-

Michael O'Sullivun, one of our boys, recently per-
fornvd a gallant rescue At the risk of his own life,
which Ifeel should be brought 10 the attention of
tin Board of Education. O'SulUvan was sent at 9
o'clock last Saturday evening to the Nevr-Hamp-
shire wit!]* message. When he reached the gang-
plank he found that a man named Walter li. Join.-*was struggling in the water. An excited crowd
stood about, buf made no effort to gave him O'Sul-livan plunged Into the water and caught the- mankeeping his head above water. Though chilledthrough, the boy fastened a rot>e about the man
and \u0084:\u25a0 him drawn to safety. O'SulUvan now has
a cold, but 1 expect that he will soon be. entirely
recovered from the effects of his lev bath

9

JANITORS SAY BACK PAY IS DUE.
r
ibe public school Janitors of Brooklyn, Queen*

and Richmond have combined to collect $100,000
back pay which they say is due them under the
prevailing rat« of wages law. They have sued on
two cases, one of which was argued yesterday. No
decision was given. .

Commissioners to Rc~card Brave
Pupil from Own Pockets.

The Board of Education willuiw Michael O'Sullt-
van. a Bret class man of tbe schoolship St. Mary's,
a gold medal tor hi* recent rescue of Waiter B,

Jones from drowning, although the State Constitu-
tion forbids the use of public money for such, a
purpose, and ti..- mmmlsalnnsi iwill be compelled
to make up the fund from th. ir own pockets.
President Tifft presented jestsrrtßj afternoon io
tha executive committee a letter from \u25a0 tni monder
<;. ;'.; '. Eianus. It said In riarl:

BOARD VOTES A MEDAL.

Fifty Frenchmen, Alleged Gamblers,

Throw Chairs on Them.
Fifty Frenchmen, in an alleged gambling house

la West Twenty eighth st , off Slxth-ave.. early
this morning, who were cornered by Detectives
Younge and O'Brien, of Inspector McLaughlin's
staff, picked the detectives up bodily, flung them
into a corner and threw tables, chairs, lamps, rugs,
furniture and clbthlng on them, half smothering
them. The detectives held two. The rest got away.
One man jumped Into a tree and escaped with
the help of friends. Patrolman O'Connell, of the
West rhlrtieth-st. station, went to the detectives'
aid. Two men were arrested. They said they were
Lmmanue] Terrarl, of No. 117 West Twenty-elghth-
st., and Henri Ham. of No. 138 West Twonty-flfth-
st. They were charged with maintaining a gam-
bling house.

NEARLY BURY RAIDERS.

Professional Bondsmen Race —Cut-
rate Man Loses.

It was another glorious time for the Tenderloin

bondsmen last night, marred only by a fight early

In the evening between Savage, who is "Bob" Nel-

son's man, and Schwartzkopf. the- cut-rate man. In

which Savage won. Inspector McLaughlln again

raided Just before midnight the Tuxedo and the
Bohemia, In Twenty-ntnth-st.. which he raided
January 3. taking thirty-seven prisoners. Evidence
was obtained against the place* by the Inspector's

men, and CaptsiC Cottrell knew nothing about It

until the inspector asked him for some men
Ther». were the usual "theatre parties seeing the

sights" which were allowed to go when the in-

spector's men failed to recogriizs them as fre-
quenters of the places. George *reye. the allegei
proprietor, and sixteen women were taken from
the Tuxedo, and "Joe" Brown, the alleg«i pro-
prietor and twenty-one women from the- Bohemia.
Brown'said he was only the proprietor of the cigar
stand, , „. . ,

Early In the evening Saveee, the Jo bondsnuii.
rushed into the Tenderloin station and told Sev-
ireant Wilson that he wanted to give ball for per-
eons arrested In a place in Twenty-fourth-st. It
had not been raided, and Savage went sadly away.
Ten minutes later SchwarUkopf.. the $3 man. Sav-
age's deadly enemy, rushed in. He wanted to give
ball for the the same persons.

About twenty minutes later Sergeant Wilson got
a telephone call to send the wagon to this Twenty-
fourth-st. house Just as the women were being
bundled out oi the wagon into the station
Schwartzkopf turned into Thirtieth-*1:, frcn Sixth-
ave. and Savage dashed out of '"Bob" Nelson's,
both on the run. Savage won the race by a nos»
and bailed twelve women. He then ma/chad them
down to "Bob" Nelson's back room while Schwnrtz-
kopf stood on the station steps and gnashed his
teeth. When the raids wers made InTwent7-ninth-
st. there was the sams race. in which three or four
others joined, but each got his share of the pris-
oners in the final distribution.

RAID TUXEDO AND CAIRO.

There is not a doubt that when the telephones
were taken out of poolrooms the poolroom men
made connections with various places in the neigh-
borhood. This was true at No. 92 Blxth-ave.. and
ut another number further up the avenue, which
w.is also raided by the police. Iknow of one store
that had three telephones— a corner store—and lam
gulte sure that they have leased wires for pool-
rooms in the neighborhood. It seems quite unnatural
that a little store should have three telephones for
its own use. To the poolroom man a connection
with one of these "phones Is made, for which a cer-
tain amount of money !s paid by the poolroom keep-
er. During the tim< that the results of the races are
coming in the telephone in the store is "dead," and
any ur- who attempts to use it is told that tho
wire is out of order.

A certain amount of money— some $10 or $12 a day
—

Is paid by ihe poolroom man in leasing such a
wire, and what Iwant to know Is, does the tele-
phone company know of this? Iam Informed that
When the telephone men make their inspection tliey
generally do it in the forenoon and never In the
afternoon. This may bo because the poolroom maai
notifies tbn company to have an inspector there in
the morning. Ialso want to know if the telephone
company's ngents report back to the company any
and all suspicious circumstances which they find.
It was stated last night that the Commissioner

was anxious to learn how the racing news from
New-Orleans was placed so quickly on the pool-

room telephone wires. Mr. McAdoo was said to
have information that managers of a poolroom news
syndicate had made a contract for a direct wire
to New-Orleans, and the Informant of The Tribune
explained ItIn the following way;

The managers of the poolroom news syndicate go
to the Western I'nlon office and ask: "How many-
words an hour over a wire must we send to be en-
titled to the exclusive use of the wire?" When tbe
question Is answered there, is a contract made for
the sending of ho many words an hour between
New-Orleans and New-York between the hours of
2 and 4p. in., on each weekday. The managers
may have nny old thing pent over the wire between
the nicing announcements, to keep the wire busy,
but they have rained their point to get a direct
wire.

Two of tho five raids on poolrooms yesterday
were, made by Acting- Captain Bourke. tho new
rommnnder of tho police In Morcer-st., and In
both <a.<=es Mr. Howell, Mr. McAdoo's secretary,

was prfsent. The raiding party first went to a
place in Mermr-st., between Bleecker and Hous-
ton sts., wher« a door on the second floor was
battered down, Bourke cutting a finger badly In
mrfwg the axe. It was said to be "Sonny" Smith's
place, but "Sonny" was not found when the rald-
ers broke In. One man waa arrested. The names

Of nearly one hundred other men we<-e taken for
the use of the District Attorney, and the- police
iagged four telephones and a lot of racing "dope."

Bourke's next raid was at a place in East Tenth-
st., which had been opened, he was Informed, only

a few hours before he broke in. A largo switch-
board with nine telephones and fifteen mon were
taken in the place. When the police, entered th<=ve
was Intense excitement and severnl of the men
made a rush to the door to escape. Clubs were
used to stop them, and they returned.

Acting Captain Hughes and ten detectives and
patrolmen raided an alleged poolroom In Canal-st.,

between Mercer and Oreene sts.. The poolroom was
on the second floor, and was known as the Hard-
tack Club. The police had to use axes and crow-
ben to force their way through two doorways
barred by what they call "refrigerator" doors-
doors encased in she.-t iron and reinforced by bars
and bolts The place was thoroughly surrounded,
mid none of ths seventy-eight persons ins 19 es-
caped.

McAdoo Also Wants to Know About
Wires

—
Five Raids.

Five raids on poolrooms were made by the police

yesterday afternoon. The sudden activity of some
of the captains indicated a fear that Commissioner
McA.ioo would be after their scalps if they did not

beMlr themselves. Commissioner McAdco did not
summon more keepers of poolrooms to Headquar-

ters to bo examined, but he talked a Uttla about
the information he had wormed out of "Tom"

Calluhan. the poolseller who went through the
ordeal on Tuesday. He said Callahan had denied
having police protection In running his poolroom,

and had refused to "peach" on othor poolroom men,

although ha had told a good deal about his own
place.

Mr McAdoo said he was not willing to telieve
that the New-York Telephone Company had broken
its promise not to furnish telephones to poolrooms.
He added:

SUSPICIOUS OF 'PHONES.

AIMED AT STEEL CORPORATION.
Washington, Jan. i.v

—
A resolution introduced to-

day by Representative Little, of Arkansas, directs
the Secretary Of Commerce and Labor to Investigate
the condition el the Iron and Bteel industry of
tha Talked States for the purpose of ascertaining to
what extent It la controlled by the United States
Steel Corporation and Its associates and constituent
companies; to what extent the concern mentioned
controls the output and prices of the finished prod-
ucts made by Independent companies dependent on
It for raw material, and to what extent, ifat all.
does the corporation, its associates or constituent
companies, sell Us products cheaper in export trade
than in domestic trade, and whether such condi-
tions have resulted In whole or In part from any
contract, combination or agreement In the natureof a trust or conspiracy in restraint of interstate
or foreign commerce.

The Secretary Is directed to report the evidencetaken and such recommendations as he may deem
wise to make. J

SENATOR DEPEW ON COMMITTEE.
County Judge Ptati yesterday warned

-
Depew, hi-= nephew, Charles C. Paoldlng, and Ed-
ward Walls, ol Peekskill, \u25a0 committee to draft
resolution! on the d<Mtn of Thomas Rusted, eat
of the beet known lawyers in Westchester County
:,. i \u25a0 member of the We (Chester County Bar ks-

Ir, Musted waa \u25a0 son ol Ihe la •
• i;ilitUSI d.

Candidate for Senate from Missouri May
Lose Fifteen Votes To-day.

Jefferson City, Mo.. Jan. 18.—The bolting of six
Republicans on the first and two more en the sec-
ond ballot from the ranks of Thomas K. Niedring-
haus. Republican enucus nomtnre for I'nited States
Senator to succeed Francis M. Cockrell. resulted In
no choice for Senator to-day in <t joint session of
tha legislature.
On the rlrst Joint ballot to-day John Bttttnger,

the oldest member in point of Berries Hi the House,
and five other Republicans, bolted to Kerens, giv-
ing Niedrlnghnus sT; CookreH, S3; Kerne. 6. On the
second bullet two more bolted Niedringhaua, one
gotns; to Dr. Pettijohn, and one t.> Kerens, leaving
Kiedringhaus R5 rotes. Those who are opposed to
Nledringbaus say that he will lose lo votes to-
morrow.

BOLTING NIEDRINGHAUS.

Harrishurg, Perm., Jan. IS.—The General Assem-
bly met In Joint session at noon to-day and for-
mally elected Philander C. Knox, of Pittsburg, to
succeed tht- lav Senator Quay.

Pt. Paul. Jan. 18.—A jointsession of the Minnesota
legislature was held to-day, and the vote taken
for Moses K. Clap? to be junior I'nited States Sen-
ator from Minnesota to succeed himself was con-
flrmed.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 18.—The two houses of the
Michigan leglslatura mot in Joint session to-day and
formally and unanimously re-elected United States
Senator J. C. Burrows. There is not a Democrat
in either branch of the legislature. Senator Bur-
rows was the only candidate.

Indianapolis. Jar.. IS —The legislature of Indiana,

In Joint session to-day, formally elected Albert J.
Beverldge to a second term in the United States
Semite r\nd James A. Hemenway, of Boonvllle, to
the uneiplred four years of the term to which
Vice-President-elect Charlea W. Fairbanks was
elected.

Augusta. Me.. Jan. 18—President Goodwin, at a
joint convention of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives to-day, declared Kugene Hale, of Ells-
worth, elected to the I'nited States Senate for a
full term of six years, beginning March 4, 1906.

I,lncoln, Neb.. Jan. 18.— The formal act of electing

Elmer J. Btirkett \u25a0 United States Senator for Ne-
braska was completed by the Joint Assembly to-
day Mr.Burkett made a speech to the legislators,

in which he promised to uphold tho President In
lil3 effortß to enlarge the duties of the Interstate
Corr.me-ce Commission and in other public matters
which the President may want Congress to con-
Eider.

Boston. Jan. 18— The formal announcement of
the election of I'nlted States Senator Henry

Cabot Lodge for the full term of sts years and
of Senator W. W. Murray Crane to fill the un-
explred term of tlie late Senator George W. Hoar
was made at a joint t-ession of both houses of the
legislature at noon to-day.

Providence. R. 1.. Jan. 18.— In a joint session of
the two branches of the General Assembly in the
House Chamber hrre to-day Senator Nelson W.
Aldrich was declared elected to a fifth term in tho
I'nited States Senate.

Hartford. Conn., Jan. IS.—The formality neces-
sary to declare the election of ex-Governor Mor-
gan G. Bulkeley as I'nited States Senator to suc-
ceed Joseph K. Hawley was enacted by the Gen-
eral Assembly to-day. The joint convention was
then dissolved and a reception waa tendered to

the Senator-elect.

Gamblers Endeavored to Save Costly

Implements, but Failed. -

'A big haul of gambling implements was made by

District Attorney Jerome yesterday afternoon. He
captured four loads of costly paraphernalia, all that

could bo carried in two patrol wagons arid two
furniture vans. In Hager's storage warehouse, at

Eighth-aye. and Thlrty-fourth-st.. and had the stuff

taken to the Criminal Courts Building, whero It
willbo destroyed. The property thus seized repre-

sents many thousand dollars. Most of It belonged

to Frank Farrell and his partner. Frank Burbrldge,

and had been used In their gambling houses in the

Tenderloin. It had been stored In the warehouse

under the names of employes of the Farrell-Bur-
bridge combination, and was to have been shipped

to Cuba, where Farrell and Burbrldgo are said to be
making ready to establish a big garbling house.

An attempt to play a trick on Mr. Jerome failed.
He had sent out subpoenas for Farrell and Bur-
bridge, and Daniel O'Reilly, representing the gam-

blers as attorney, answered the summons and gave

an order for the turning over of tha gambling Im-
plements, some of which were already Incare of the
property clerk at Police Headquarters, having been
seized In a raid more than two years ago. The order
Included other Implements stored at the Eighth-
ave. warehouse. Assistant District Attorney Miner
went to the warehouse yesterday and received two

old roulette wheels, two check racks and bag of
chip3, stored in Farrell's name.

When Mr. Miner reported to Mr. Jerome that the
stuff surrendered on the order was som-s "cheap
stuff that might have been used In the Bowery
twenty years ago." tha District Attorney decided
that there had been a "plant" to fool him. and he

| Immediately sent for Mr. Wenzel.- the manager of

the warehouse. He asked Weasel if he had given

!up all the gambling implements stored in the ware-

Ihouse for the Farrell -Burbridge combination, and

Ithe manager said "Yes."
Mr. Jerome promptly prepared and served on the

manager a subpoena duces tecum, demanding that

ho tell the name of each person who had stored
gambling paraphernalia with him.

"Have Igot to tell?" asked Wenzel.
"Yes." said Mr. Jerome, "and not only that, but

you've got to produce the stuff."

Mr. Miner and County Detective Reardon went
back to the warehouse with the manager and
found gambling implements stored In six rooms.
A few more gamblers saw Mr. Jerome inresponse

to subpoenas yesterday, and told where their gam-
bling outfits were. Their places are closed, and will
be kept closed, Mr. Jerome says. Among them were
"Phil Daly, jr., "'rim" Klnney and John T. Dono-
van. They have been classed among the small
fry" gamblers.

There were Indications that the District Attorney

was preparing a crusade against poolrooms. Over
two hundred subpoena.?, it was said, had been pre-
pared and would be served before the end of the
week summoning to the District Attorney's office
proprietors, patrons and employes of poolrooms in
the city. Itis believed that Mr. Jerome can close
all poolrooms by using the Dowllngact against
them as he has used Itagainst th* gambling houses.
It willnot be necessary for him to make raids, be-
cause he can get testimony against poolsellers and
Indict them without going near their places.

! The police have been sending to the District At-
Itorney the names and addresses of many men

'\u25a0 caught In poolroom raids and released on condition
Ithat they give their names, addresses aad occupa-
tions in good faith. The District Attorney- also has
the names and addresses of many keepets of pool-,rooms and their employes caught in raids. By
compelling them to give sworn testlmo iy he can
get evidence against police- officials who have ••<\u25a0>-

tected the poolrooms, as well as evident isufficient
to close the poolrooms.

«

SENATORS CHOSEN.
I

Formal Announcement of Election

of Depcrv
—

In Other State.?.
Albany, Jar.. 18.—The re-election of United States

Senator Chauncey M. Depew was completed to-
day when the two houses met In joint session,
compared journals and the action of yesterday*!
separate sessions was formally announced. The
proceeding was perfunctory, without speeches or
other incident.

TRIED TO TRICK JEROME.

MICHIGAN HOUSE INDORSES PRESIO« Nr

Lansing. Mich.. Jan. IS.—The State Hou»» ofRep-
resentatives to-day, by a vote of £> to 3. *tl»*c

a concurrent resolution h»dorslr»« ••«• r°!lc^ *

President Roosevelt with regard to securing &**'''
powers for the Interstate Commerce Comnus* 10'

The resolution calls on tHe Michigan

—
*^***..

Congress to support the President. When £ejf»^
luUon reached the Senate It wee M*et»e« » l

-
Coaußitteeen Federal RalaXteae>

Delaware Regulars in Vain Put IT? 3r*

Candidate for President of ,Senate.
(BY TELKQRArH TO THE T*tnrxt}

Dover. Del.. Jan. 18.—The first indication el a
break in the prolonged deadlock in lIHorganization

of the Senate of the Delaware Legislature occurred
to-day when the' balloting for president pro ten.
of the Senate was resumed from Monday. It
was a changing of the candidate of tha Rfgular

(or Addle Republicans for president pro tern,

from George W. Sparks to J. M. Mendinhall. Tha
bait was thrown out to th-*Union m?n. who had de-
clared that If Sparks withdrew the- orsanisat-on
would be an easy thing to accomplish, but it ranea
to convince the Union men that the Regulars wm
sincere, in view of the fact that el tat tw«ntj-

seven ballots taken for president pro tera.

the Union men were firm from start to flnisn »r
A. B. Conner, their candidate.

As vet there in no si^ii of a settlement of in*or-
ganization of the S-.-na'e. The Senate this ai"*-

noon. after taking fifteen more ballots for rres>-
d«u pro tern, without change, took irecess enni
to-morrow.

THE PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION.

Defects in the Present Law Called to ti*
Attention of Congress.

Washington. Jan. IS.—The House Committee oe

Election of President. We-Presldent an-1 R»P**-
sectatlves In Cjngress to-day favorably report**

a hill introduced by Representative Clark, el Mis-
souri, adding the Secretary of Agriculture and t5»
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to the line of
Presidential succession.
In reporting this measure the committee t»*

some questions to point out what It regards
••

Inadequacies in the existing law demanding tH

early attention of Congress. The query 1» aa* •*

to who would determine th« question of 'in^Wli*?
of the President, and who would succeed In Im

event of the death of the- President-elect **-°V
taking offlce. and if. in the event of the deatn «
the pnatdtnt-cteci ;:nd Ytcv.Fraldamt-slKt *«£*taking their oftict-s, would the members or '\u25a0\u25a0"

Cabinet appointed by the outgoing President sue
ceed In the order named by law. h

It Is also H.sk.sl whether in th» event that '^
Democratic candidate* for President and *<£*:
President had been elected at the last election *»«

bad dteU before the new Cabinet officer* had t*V?
confirmed, the Republican Cabinet member* •»"»

be In line of succession. The- present law. IIa

said, was adopted as an emergency measure.
A joint resolution Introduced to-day by KePfjr

sentattve Reedier, of Kansas, proposes an *«***L
ment to the Constitution, providing that *»iasfl;
of the House be chosen every third year; $£
Senators be elected by direct vote, and that ton
gress shall a**>«We at least anew each yaar *»

January n The term of th* President is fl**l
"

six years, and he shall not be •ligible for £
election. The first Tuesday tn May is «»•\u25a0

"
Inauguration day.

ADDICKS TACTICS FAIL

Mr. Fleiachmann's amendment. William B.

Hornblower Baid:
This matter is presented to us in a quasi-judicial

capacity. Wo are not here as friends or enemies
of Justice Hooker. Inever met him and never
practised befors him. Ihave no feeling in the
matter, but respect for the judicial office and a
sense of duty to my brethren of this association.
But [ want to say that Iam personally respon-
sible for these charges, and if Ihad to do over
again what was done last year. Iwould move for
an investigation, as Idid then. Iwould be recre-
ant to my duty if Idid not move to investigate.
Iam not entirely in accord with Mr. Hlnrtch't

resolution. Iam whollyin accord with the opinion
of Mr. Welch and utterly out of accord with Mr.
Carr. As to the findings and conclusions of the
committee, we have by vote made them ours. If
any gentleman here says that this committee has
come to a wrongful conclusion he had the right to
Bay so before we took action, but he has no right to
say so now.

After discussing the appointments of Kather-

ine Clark at Fort Plain and Mr. Ball and Mau-

rice Hooker at Fredonia, Mr. Hornblower con-
tinued:
If these ;'lings are true It shows that Justice

Hooker, while in the judicial office, has done
things which he knew were dishonorable. It would
be disastrous to the profession in this State if
Mr. Flsischxnann's resolution should he passed.
1 should prefer to lay the whole matter on the
table. Icontend these charge* are grounds for
removal. It woull be a grievous misfortune to the
bar of this State if the Flelschraann resolution
should be adopted, Istand on the broad proposi-
tion that ifa justice does anything disgraceful ha
Is subject to removal. 1 am In favor of sending
this matter to- the legislature with the request
that it investigate It He may be vindicated, and
Ihope he may. It is for th« legislature to give
him that opportunity. As a citizen Ihave a right
to believe that the legislature will do its duty.
These charges which we have adopted are too
serious to be ignored by us. Ido not say they
have been proved, that h» is guiltyand should be
removed. But Ido say it is our duty, having re-
ceived this report, for us; la act anon it as our
consciences and our Judgment may dictate.
Icannot assert that If these charges be true they

are not Impeaehable. Mr. Stetson declared there
are two points involved which represent unpardon-
able offences. They are tmpeachable If Indictable,
beoauso they allege violations of the laws which
the justice is sworn to observe. One impeachabla
charge is the alleged violation of the federal Civil
Service law. Another Is the- charge of joiningin a
conspiracy to get money from the United States.
There Is enough here to warrant Investigation.
Those who say that nothing has been produced
seem to fear that something more will come to
light. That Is why they do not want further In-
vestigation. We cannot afford to let It ko out to
the world that we don't pare what charges ar*
preset.

It was •> o'clock before the first vote was
taken on the Coxe amendment, which whs leaf, I
by a vote of 101 to 07. Th.' Fleischmann reso-

'
lutlon was then brought to vote as an amend- j
ment to the Hlnricha resolution, and carried by ;
04 ayes to S4 noes, some of the members hay- {
Ing left the meeting. Mr. Huffcut asked that a i

separate vote be taken on each paragraph of th* (

preamble of the Fleischmann resolution.
At this juncture began the disorder which {

characterized the closing of the meeting. Par- J
liamentary motions and amendments new thick 1
and fast, and Chairman Hand had the utmost \
difficulty In maintaining any degree of order.
Mr. Huffcut's motion was defeated amid marked
disorder, accompanying the defeat of an appeal
from the decision of the chair. The Flels
mann resolution was finally carried as the con-

''
elusive action of the meeting, amid cheers by
the defenders of Justice Hooker.

Charges that the meeting of the State Bar As- i
sociation was packed In the Interest of Juatice ,

Hooker. by his friend3were telng freely mad*
here to-night by the members of the associa-
tion who believed that the report of the griev-
ance committee should have been sent to th»
legislature. It Is asserted that pressure was
brought to bear upon members of the associa-
tion all over the State, that the dues of mem-
bers were paid, together with their travelling«-
penses, and that new members favorable MJus-
tice Hooker were brought into the association.

STATIONERY and STATIONERY ENGRAVING

H. Altman Sc (Ea. are showing in their
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT. FINE NOTE PAPERS
OF THE NEWEST FABRIC WEAVES IN THE
APPROVED SIZES AND TINTS; DESK AND
LIBRARY TABLE REQUISITES.

In addition, facilities are afforded for the Engraving of Wedding
Invitations, Announcement*. Reception. At-Home and Viabnf Card*,
and for the execution of Monogram and Addreaa Did. Stamping
in plain colon, gold and silver; and illuminating are al*o features of
this department

Robert Herrick's

ne<w novel Thfi
"must be accorded
a high place among 110111111011
American novels." >

-
—Springfield Republican. H |J|

TLfl
"Astrong piece of

I111 1fir work such as few of

1^ our novelists could

—The Dial

SaU I Sixth Edition. Goth, $1.50
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Arri'Xgements are on foot for a conference
between the leading member* of the Senate and
House committees on Interstate Commerce, of
which Fenator Elklr.s find Representative Hep-
burn are. respectively, chairmen, for the pur-
pore of d'.scurrfilng the Hepburn Railway Rate
bill. It is declared that the House will pass
this measure, and some hope that it will meet
with equal good fortune in the upper chamber.
Howrvtr, the prediction already made in these
dispatches, that no railway rate legislation will
pass the Senate at this session, reflects the opin-
ion of the leading men of the upper chamber.
Loyal supporters of the administration who
have given this subject earnest study are de-
termined that no excess of enthusiasm on the
part of any Representative or Senator who seeks
to carry into effect the President's recommenda-
tions shall result in the enactment of a law
which will merely precipitate tedious and ex-
j>ensive litigation, and finally fall before the
Judgment of the Supreme Court.

While, of course, it is not supposed that any
member of Congress would support a measure
\u25a0with the hope of its proving- unconstitutional,
there will be no relaxation of vigilance to pre-
vent such an accident, and if the legislative
eltuation becomes so crowded as to render a full
and sufficient examination of any proposed bill
Impossible, it willbe deemed the part of discre-
tion to postpone final notion until the special
Fcpsion which the President has said be willcall
for next fall.

The unfinished business before the House is
the Hill -financial bill, which appears to excite
little enthusiasm on the MMof its nativity,

end which will inevitably die of neglect if it

reaches the upper House. In the Senate, the
Statehood bill is dragging through a course of
tedious debate, but the indications are that it
la losing rather than gaining ground as time
got* on. and some of the leaders fear the Im-
peach

-
proceedings will prove its Waterloo,

although come Senators believe that bo much
of the bill as relates to Arizona and New-Mex-
ico will be eliminated and a single State con-
structeo1 of Oklahoma and Indian Territory.

Between the upper millstone of extreme econ-
omy and the nether of lack, of time, practically
all private legislation seems destined to failure,
the enactment of a public hearing bill Js Im-
probable and a sadly abbreviated River and

Harbor billor none at all. Js inevitable.
Some form of Panama legislation is regarded

MM essential, especially so since the President
has advised Congress that the Canal Commis-
eion in its existing form is "inelastic and
dm)." Aside from this measure there seems
to be little enthusiasm for any legislation thus
far suggested.

by the Senate.** to that, except as precedents,
Sam rules afford little Indication of the methods
which trill »>• employed in the present Instance.

The policy of meeting as a court each flay at

31 a. m. and adjourning at 2 p. m.. the coVt
session to be followed by a legislative cession, is

being discussed, as is also the amount of time
necessary to allow for appearance of the ac-
cused, the preparation of his case and other de-
tails. The necessity of completing the trial be-

fore March 4. when the managers for the House
•ml cease to enjoy legislative rxislence. s?ems

to be unanimously acknowledged among; the

leading lawyers of both houses of Congress.

The routine legislation is rot particularly nd-
vanced. Of the Great annual supply bills, only

three have passed the House mm! one has

reached the conference committee. An impor-

tant tariff measure is under consideration In

the Ways and Means Committee, it being the
Curtis bill, reducing the tariff on Philippine

eujar and tobacco to 25 per cent of the Dingley

schedules and granting to all other Philippine

products free access to this country. An agree-

ment has been reached by which a committee
vote will be taken on this measure, which is

earnestly advocated by the administration, on

Monday. January 90

MERIT SYSTEM GAINING.

ESIDENT SPEAKS.

DROPS HOOKER CHARGES.

Main Thoroughfare
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Willbe via the UNION PACIFIC. This rent©
gives you 200 miles along the matchless Colombia
River and a trip to
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